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'7 SPEECH BY THE PREMIER, MR. DUNSTAN, AT THE OPENING OF THE AUSTRALIAN / 
BANK O F F I C I A L S ASSOC IAT ION FEDERAL CONFERENCE. 2 1 . 2 . 7 2 
MR. REMINGTON, MR. W I L L I AMS , PARLIAMENTARY COLLEAGUES, DELEGATES: 
THANK YOU FOR ASK ING ME TO OPEN YOUR 52ND CONFERENCE AND FOR TH I S 
OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME TO SOUTH AUSTRAL IA , ON BEHALF OF THE STATE 
GOVERNMENT, YOUR INTERSTATE DELEGATES. I ' M DELIGHTED TO HAVE TH IS 
OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK TO YOU S INCE YOUR ASSOC IAT ION I S A LEADING 
REPRESENTATIVE OF AN INCREAS INGLY IMPORTANT PHENOMENON ON THE 
AUSTRALIAN SCENE - THE R I S E OF THE "WHITE COLLAR" UNION.. ASSOC IAT IONS 
AND UNIONS WHOSE MEMBERSHIP I S DRAWN FROM A D M I N I S T R A T I V E , TECHNICAL, 
PROFESS IONAL AND SEM I - PROFESS IONAL EMPLOYEES ARE ASSUMING A 
CONTINUALLY GREATER ROLE IN OUR NATIONAL ECONOMIC AND P O L I T I C A L L I F E . 
TH I S I S NO ACCIDENT. IT REFLECTS THE CHANGES IN MASS EMPLOYMENT OVER 
THE PAST FEW DECADES. 
FROM THE TWENTIES UNTIL 1947 THERE WAS, GENERALLY SPEAK ING, NO CHANGE 
IN THE COMPOSITION OF THE URBAN WORK FORCE. BETWEEN 1947 AND 1961 , 
HOWEVER, WHITE COLLAR WORKERS INCREASED AT THREE T IMES THE RATE OF 
OTHER SECTIONS OF THE WORK FORCE. 
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BY 1 9 6 1 , SOME 36$ WAS WHITE COLLAR WHILE THE BLUE COLLAR SECTION 
REMAINED MORE OR LESS STAT IC AT 5 1 . 6 % . TH I S TREND HAS CONTINUED AND 
I S CONTINUING. BY 1970 ABOUT 42% OF THE WORK FORCE WAS WHITE COLLAR 
WHILE ONLY SOME 49% WAS IN BLUE COLLAR JOBS WITH NINE PER CENT IN 
FARMING. GIVEN THE MAJOR STRUCTURAL CHANGES IN OUR SOC IETY , PARTICULARLY 
S INCE THE WAR, WITH THE INCREAS ING APPL ICAT ION OF ADVANCED 
TECHNOLOGICAL PROCESSES TO MANUFACTURING AND THE R I S E OF THE TERT IARY, 
OR S E R V I C E , I N D U S T R I E S , TH I S WILL COME AS NO S U R P R I S E , BUT I T S 
S I G N I F I C A N C E SHOULD NOT BE LOST ON GOVERNMENTS OR ON P O L I T I C A L P A R T I E S . 
GOVERNMENTS WHICH F A I L TO RESPOND TO TH I S FACT OF L I F E CAN BE IN FOR 
A PRETTY ROUGH R IDE AND PART I E S WHICH DO NOT PROJECT TO THESE GROUPS 
SOC IAL AND REFORM P O L I C I E S WHICH TAKE ACCOUNT OF THEIR LEG IT IMATE 
AMB IT IONS ARE UNLIKELY TO BE GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY AT THE POLLS TO 
BECOME GOVERNMENTS. 
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TH I S INCREASE IN STRENGTH OF THE WHITE COLLAR WORKERS AS A GROUP HAS 
NOT ALWAYS BEEN ACCOMPANIED BY A PARALLEL R I S E IN THE INFLUENCE OF THE 
ASSOC IAT IONS AND UNIONS REPRESENTING THEM. NUMBERS OF THESE PEOPLE HAVE 
TENDED TO IDENT IFY WITH MANAGEMENT AND HAVE BEEN THE LEAST READY OF 
ALL GROUPS TO JOIN UNIONS OR TO FIGHT FOR BETTER CONDITIONS 
I RRESPECT IVE OF THE SOMETIMES GLARING D I S P A R I T I E S IN WAGES, CONDITIONS 
AND FUTURE ECONOMIC PROSPECTS BETWEEN THEM AND SOME TRADIT IONALLY 
"BLUE COLLAR" JOBS. TH I S GAP HAS, HOWEVER, BEEN CLOSING AND ONE OF 
THE MOST MARKED CHANGES ON THE INDUSTR IAL SCENE OF RECENT YEARS HAS 
BEEN INCREASED M IL ITANCY AMONG WHITE COLLAR GROUPS. PEOPLE IN 
OCCUPATIONS WHO ONLY A FEW YEARS AGO WOULD HAVE BEEN HORR IF I ED AT THE 
IDEA OF STR I K ING ARE NOW INCREAS INGLY PREPARED TO CONSIDER - AND 
ADOPT - TH I S ULTIMATE WEAPON. 
NOW, S I R , I APPRECIATE THAT YOUR ASSOC IAT ION I S CURRENTLY INVOLVED IN 
A D ISPUTE WITH EMPLOYERS AND I DO NOT, OBVIOUSLY, WISH TO COMMENT ON I T . 
IT WOULD BE UNFAIR AND IMPROPER FOR ME TO DO SO. 
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BUT I WOULD MAKE THIS GENERAL POINT. IT I S AS UNREAL I ST IC TO EXPECT 
THE WHITE COLLAR ASSOC IAT IONS TO ADOPT A POLICY OF WAGE AND SALARY 
RESTRAINT I F AT THE SAME TIME NOTHING I S DONE ABOUT R I S I N G PR ICES AS 
IT I S TO EXPECT THE BLUE COLLAR UNIONS TO DO SO. UNIONS AND 
ASSOC IAT IONS REPRESENTING PEOPLE PEGGED TO WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAY 
PACKETS HAVE A R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y TO THEIR MEMBERS AND THEY CANNOT BE 
EXPECTED TO STAND IDLY BY WHEN THE VALUE OF THESE VERY PAY PACKETS 
I S BEING ERODED. 
IT I S IN EVERYBODY ' S INTEREST TO HALT OR REDUCE INFLAT ION . AND IT 
I S ALSO EVERYBODY ' S R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y . ANY POLICY OF WAGE OR SALARY 
RESTRAINT MUST, I B E L I E V E , GO HAND IN HAND WITH A SYSTEM OF PR ICES 
J U S T I F I C A T I O N . WE HAVE SHOWN, AT STATE LEVEL , IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
HOW EFFECT IVE SUCH A POLICY CAN BE AND HAVE GAINED WIDESPREAD 
ACCEPTANCE FOR IT AS A CONSEQUENCE. BUT A STATE OPERATING UNDER 
E X I S T I N G CONSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS I S NECESSAR ILY FOREDOOMED 
TO HAVE ONLY A MARGINAL EFFECT. WE NEED A NATIONAL SYSTEM - AND IT 
I S QUITE P 0 5 S I B L E TO HAVE ONE - TO GAIN THE VERY, VERY REAL BENEF ITS 
THAT SUCH A POLICY CAN BR ING. 
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TH I S I S THE MOST IMMEDIATE AND IMPORTANT PROBLEM NOW FACING US. 
BUT IT I S BY NO MEANS THE ONLY ONE. AS WE MOVE STEAD ILY FROM AN 
INDUSTR IAL TOWARDS A P0 ST - INDU5TR IAL SOCIETY WE ARE GOING TO FACE 
EQUALLY COMPLEX SOC IAL PROBLEMS, AND ASSOC IAT IONS SUCH AS YOURS MUST 
BE GIVEN A SAY IN THEIR SOLUTION. 
I ' M TALKING HERE OF THE DAY WHEN MOST ECONOMIC ACT IV ITY WILL HAVE 
SWITCHED FROM THE PRIMARY AND SECONDARY AREAS TO THE THIRD AND 
FOURTH LEVELS , WHEN THE PUBL IC SECTOR WILL BE OF EVEN GREATER 
IMPORTANCE, WHEN AUTOMATED AND COMPUTERIZED PROCESSES WILL BE 
THE NORM, WHEN TIME AND SPACE WILL BE NO BARRIER TO COMMUNICATION, 
WHEN LE I SURE WILL BE BOTH A PROBLEM AND A CHALLENGE, AND WHEN THE 
CREDIT CARD WILL HAVE REPLACED THE BANK NOTE. 
TH I S WORLD OF TOMORROW I S ON THE HORIZON. SOME OF THE PROBLEMS IT 
WILL BRING - AND THE VAST HOPES IT OFFERS - ARE ALREADY D I S C E R N I B L E . 
I F WE F A I L NOW TO ANT IC IPATE THESE CHANGES AND TO PLAN FOR THEM AS 
BEST WE CAN, THEN I SUGGEST WE SHALL BE LAYING THE GROUND FOR A 
S ITUAT ION B E S I D E S WHICH PROBLEMS SUCH AS TODAY ' S STAGFLATION WILL 
APPEAR ALMOST T R I V I A L . 
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WE NEED NOW TO THOROUGHLY RETHINK THE K IND OF NATIONAL S O C I A L , 
INDUSTR IAL AND P O L I T I C A L P O L I C I E S WHICH WILL BE REQUIRED TO COPE 
WITH THE K IND OF SOCIETY THAT CONTAINS BOTH THE PROMISE OF UTOPIA 
AND THE THREAT OF 1 9 8 4 . WE HAVE ALREADY M I S SED NUMBERS OF 
OPPORTUNIT IES TO INTRODUCE THE KIND OF PLANNING WHICH TODAY ' S 
COMPLEX MIXED ECONOMY DEMANDS. WE ARE NOW PAYING THE PR ICE FOR T H I S . 
I F WE M I S S TH I S OTHER OPPORTUNITY THE PR ICE TAG THEN WILL BE 
G IGANT IC . 
S I R , I ' M SURE THAT DURING YOUR DEL IBERAT IONS AT TH I S CONFERENCE 
YOU WILL BE AS MINDFUL OF THESE FUTURE PROBLEMS - AND HOW YOU CAN 
A S S I S T IN SEEK ING A SOLUTION TO THEM - AS YOU WILL BE AWARE OF 
TODAY ' S PRESS ING NEEDS. AND IT NOW G IVES ME MUCH PLEASURE TO 
O F F I C I A L L Y DECLARE YOUR CONFERENCE OPEN. 
THANK YOU. 
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